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Tuesday, September 4, 1973

Too Many A'sand B's

Grade Value Decreases
I

By ISABEL FOREMAN
In a letter to College of .Arts and Sciences faculty
members, Dean Nathaniel Wollman said "Like the
U.S. dollar, UNM's A's and B's a\·c being devalued."
Statistics show last semes~er A's and B's
comprised 48 per cent of all lower division grades,
compared to 39 per cent ten years ago.
In seven departments for Semester II, 1972-73,
A's and B's accounted for 50 per cent or more of all
lower division grades, with American Studies leading
the figures at 68 per cent.
The other six departments were Modern and
Classical Languages (63 pet oont), English (59 per
oont), Physics and Astronomy (55 per cent), Speech
Communication (52 per cent), Journalism (50 per
cent) and Mathematics and Statistics (50 per cent).
"The· grades at the other end of the spectrum
complement the relative numbers of A'f:l and B's. In
1962-63, C's, D's and F's constituted 54, per cent of
all grades; in 1972-73, they constituted 39 per
cent," said Wollman.
"The causes of (the nation's) money troubles arc
reasonably clear," said the letter. "Balance of
payments problems; inept fiscal and monetary
policies; inept military policies; and the collapse of
faith in government brought on by evidence of
corruption in the office of the president. I do not
lcnow the cause of a devalued UNM grade."
Wollman said in the letter that "We have no
information that supports the argument that

~·

students in 1972-73 studied more assiduously than
their brothers and sisters of n decade earlier. In fact,
all information points to the opposite conclusion."
Citing alli:lgations made to the Board of
Education of the Albuquerque Public Schools that
APS student scores on national tests have fallen
while grade point averages have risen, Wollman said
the devaluation of UNM grades could be explained
"by the fact that we are following the lcad·.of the
high schools. If so, I suggest that we reverse ·course
and bring the high schools with us,"
tt.
Another suggested expllmation was graquate
assistants and teaching assistants teach many ..of the
lower division classes of the seven departments in
·which A's and B's account for mo~:e than half of the
grades received. Wollman said in the letter this is
only a 'partial explanation, since "a comparable
phenomena is observed for upper divisoin grades."
Wollman suggested faculty members adhere to
the Catalog's grading provisions, with C representing
"average quality of work." He also said admission
requirements to UNM would force high schools to
adopt adequate educational ~;tandards.
"In the meantime, I can only conclude that on
the average, we now demand less work than we once
did for a given grade," said Wollman. ''Departments
whose grading practices are more lenient than
standards stipulated by the Catalog cannot support
a claim for additional faculty by pointing to size of
cnrollmenf.s."

*
*
*
C-hairthe~Defend Grading Polices
(Photo by Bob Teller)

What Are Those For?
liave you ever wondered
what that little, yellow
outhouse-looking building between the SUB and Popejoy
was? Lobo reporter Mike

Minturn decided to investigate. Minturn reported that
the building was indeed a
little, yellow outhouse.

BOEPAD, Committee
Finish Half of Survey
The first half of a survey which of $60,00.0 per child to speud in a
will provide state legislators ~ith rich district such as Tatum, and
information for capital funding only $60 per child in a poor
decisions on education has been community."
completed by UNM's Bureau of
The disparity is the main reason
Educational Planning and the survey is being done, ~aid Dr.
Development (BOEPAD) and a Richard F. Tonigan, UNM
commit tee from the state professor of education
Department of Education.
.
administr~tion and director of
The data in the survey is aimed BOEPAD.
at producing greater equality of
Other members of the
e d ucatlon throughout . New
committee
include Chairman John
Mexico state-financed schools.
"Great disparities now exist Aragon, Belen school
between the state's public schools superintendent~ Dr. I. V. Payne,
since in many· districts the local professor of educational
tax base is not adequate to allow ad ministration and director of
the building of proper facilities," Eastern New Mexico University's
said committee member Dr. Research and Study Council; and
Emmett Shockley, Deming school Ernest Vigil, administrator of the
project. The survey is under the
superintendent.
"Some districts have $100,000 direction of Leonard De Layo,
of assessed value behind each state superintendent Of public
child while others have less than instruction.
$10o'o-only .six per cent of which
The en tire survey da: ta to be
can be spent for capital outlay completed in mid December, is to
(building, land and equipment);'' be used by the 1974 New Mexico
he said. "This means a difference State Legislature, Tonigan said.

Despite Dean Wollman's
assertion that students are
receiving higher grades for less
work done, many department
heads uphold their respective
department's grading policies as
valid and suggest leaving grades up
to the individual professor.
"That 68 per cent figure was
based on one course, American
Studies 285, which is the only
lower division course we have,"
said Joel Jones, chairman of
American Studies. "It's a
misleading statistic. I do feel the
current grading system is punitive
and · disfunctional in terms of
learning.
"I don't approve of it," he said,
"but that's not entirely subjective
in light of research that is proving
that traditional grading systems
have no validity."
Jones said that the department
doesn't plan to change its grading
policies, and the high number of
A's and B's for the course
"doesri 't bother me at all. The
course was taught well, the
students were excited. If 68 per
cent had failed, no one would
have complained. But I think that
would have indicated bad
teaching." .
A spokesman for the
Department of Speech
Communications said the 52 per
cent figure may be due to the fact
many lower level courses are done
by contract.
'
"Students sign contracts for
higher grades, and then they do
the work. This may have affected
the high number of good grades."
Dr. Lambert H. Koopmans,
chairman of the department of
mathematics and statistics, said at
present the department hasn't
taken any steps to change the
grading system. Fifty per cent of
the grades were A's and B's.
"We're still getting information,
but will not chan~e policies

substantially," Koopmans said.
"We will bring the situation to the
attention of our professors, but
will make no compulsory
revisions. Grades should be the

option of the individual
professors. Faculty members
know best about how to grade
their students, and should use
their own judgment."
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There Are People
Who Still Care
Individuality is always one of the costs a
student pays during registration. Or is it?
Not if Marion Mount has anything to do
with it.
·Mount, who's working in the admis_sions
office this semester, found a note from an
anonymous student which had been tucked
into the piles of p· apers covering her desk.
The message reads, "Help me, I'm a
non-person!" Asked what her initial reaction
was, Mount said, "It really upset me. I
realized how people are sometimes treated in
an office situation, so I taped the note over
tny desk to keep myself from falling into
that rut."
She said she applied for work in the
admissions office because she likes the
atmosphere, en.J· oys meeting the students and
tries to help out whenever she can. Mount.
said admissions has been "hectic this week,
• but it's understandable since the semester
j'u·st star"'~d."
~
What has been the attitude of the
students? "Very· tolerant, I couldn't believe
their patience!" she said.
Although registration is over, it's nice to
know that at least one person was
conscientiously trying to save the students'
· a·IVl·a· uau··ty an a h e1pmg
· t o e1·1mma
· t. e one of
m·
the hazards of registration.
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J. R. R. Tolkien Dies at 81
Professor John Ronald. Reuel
Tolkien, revered author of "The
Lord of the Rings" trilogy which
gained him world-wide fame and
an unwanted cult following, died
Sunday at the age of 81, his
publisher announced.
The trilogy, published in
1954-55 and since translated into
14 languages, began as pnrt of a
lecture on fniry stories which he
gave at the University of Glasgow

spec'f12um

boto

by Garry Trudeau

~

_li>-

in 1938,
The 50 0,000-word work
OI(AV, 50 YO!! ALL
created the world of Middle
{(/()t/T tOSG YOliR NBW
Earth, inhabited by elves, dw~rVes,
f't.I/Y800KG1 lii'BRYONt:
hobbits, sorcerers, and other
/(/f<JTG HIG NAMii Alff}
creatures of 'his imagination.
A/J/J/<859 ON
Tolkicn defended escapism, but
&r&':J / me cori!R.
was ag\last at the dimensions of
the adulation he and his work
received.
In 1959 he fled his Oxford
residence for a secret hideaway in
the country. There he avoided the
limelight and worked on
"Silmarillion','' which he called a
"prequel'' to "The Lord of the
Rings," until early 1972, when his
wife of 54 years died. A few
months later he returned to
Oxford, but didn't have the time
to complete "Silmarillion," much
to the disappointment of his "THE SPIDER'S STRATEGEM"
Bernardo Bartolucci
many admirers.
(Guild Th'eater/$1.75; $1.50
-'----Knowledge is of two kinds. We students and military)
know a subject ourselves "'r we
* * "'
By MICHAEL BLAKE
know where we can find
In this country we've never had
information upon it.-S;unuel
Johnson
to labor under a pure form of
totalitarianism. We've had
overtures from the White House
(when lo.oked at objectively
Nixon's outstretched arms
receiving the adulation of the
mindless millions is chillingly
similar to thirties' motorcades in
Germany and Italy) but we've
never had anybody like Hitler or
Mussolini running around openly
as the undisputed czar of the
nation. Consequently it might be
tough for American audiences to
understand what all the
hullabuloo is about in Bernardo
Bartolucci's "The Spider's
Stratagem" (now running in good
company with "The Conformist"
at the Guild).
But if the viewer can go so far
as to imagine such a situation and
then go, one step further and allow
her/him self to scamper right
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'Stratagem' Shows Insight

2817 SAN MATEO NE
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We would like to show
you our sleeping bags.
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Copper is Quicker
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discovers that a lot of things don't
add up. There are no young
people in town. Draifa, who billed
herself by implication as a great
devotee in the struggle against
fascism was out of town the night
dad was "murdered" in the town
theatre. The three old buddies get
together before they tell their
stories to him.
Poetic
While all this unraveling is
taking place and Athos junior is
heading toward the awful truth
Bartolucci employs as innovative
and effective a series of flashbacks
ever seen in movies. Add to this
the stunning cinematic portraiture
at every turn in the plot along
with Bertolucci's sure surrealistic
touch from time to time and
you've got a story that moves
along like a trip through the most
beautiful galleries of the world.
No one, but no one has the poetic
eye for movie-making that
Bernardo Bertolucci has.
I'd like to tell you what the
awful truth is but I can't.
Bertolucci has already said it in
his film and I couldn't pretend to
improve on it here. Suffice it to
say that Italy unleashed a flood of
anti-fascist books, movies, and
poetry after Mussolini's fall and
that's what a fellow Bertolucci's
age was weaned on. But
Bertolucci never really swallowed
it all and "Stratagem" (like "The
Conformist" which has some
striking parallels) is a film that
doesn't see all that nationalistic
conscience laundering after
Mussolini's demise as anything but
a sham-a kind of twisted, selfish
instinct for survival that makes
fascism a possibility in the first
place. Bertolucci has, an
uncommon knack for discovering
what it is that really makes the
hurnart race tick and it's anything
but a pretty mechanism.
"The Spider's Stratagem" is
just one of three movies which
Bernardo Bertolucci wrote and
directed that are playing right
now in Albuquerque..
·

SLEEPING BAGS

SWING LINE HONDA

the
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Wash your second load free
with this coupon
on Wednesday and Thursday

~

no-scratch base, only $2.67*..
Fill in coupon or send post
card. No purchase required.
Entries must be postmarked by
Nov. 30, 1973 and received by
Dec. 8, 1973. Final decision by
an independent judging organization. Prizes awarded to entries nearest actual count. In
case of tie, a drawing determines winners. Offer subject
to all federal, state and local
laws. Void in Fla. and Wash .
and wherever prohibited
or restricted.

rcl~--between
and 300 Tots with the sla·
I pies In jar.)
I
I
I

il:~~f4~REE WASH COUPON~.:~:

~

3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports
50 Second Prizes:
Columbia 10-speed bikes
Guess the number of staples
in the jar.
The jar is approximately 81/4"
high and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swingline Tot
staples. (look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.)
The Tot 508 stapler is unconditionally guaranteed. It
staples, tacks, mends. Only
98¢* with 1,000 staples at your
stationery, variety or college
bookstore.
Cub'! Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1.98*.
And the Super Cub'" stapler with no-slip,

r

along with Bernardo Bartolucci
then "Stratagem" will prove to be
a bonafide mind provoking
experience. But thinking is
essential so if you have trouble
analyzing things like "Dirty
Harry" you'd better pass on this
one,
Returns
I'll set the story line as briefly
as possible. Young Athos Magnani
returns to his father's old
stomping ground (presumably the
time is the late sixties though it's
never stated) to see the old man's
"official" mistress, a woman
named Draifa, who besides being
obsessed with his father's memory
spends a lot of time literally
passing out. Athos discovers in
short order that his father is
revered. There's a street 'named
after him, a martyr's bust
complete with glowing patriotic
inscription, and everybody in
town claims Athos senior as the
best thing that ever happened
there. Seems that father was a
noted anti-fascist in the area but
after a few interviews with Draifa
and clap's old cronies young Athos

.A Real Selection In Hot Dogs
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Intramural Volleyball
To Start Fo·r Wom.e·n
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Bertolucci Deflates Anti-Fascism

PORTRAITURE
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by Bob Teller

Lobos in one of.. their warmup scrimmages before the season
opener against NMS Sept. 15. The Aggies upset Drake, 27-12
Saturday in their first game.
'

There are five different'
activities and another five special
programs offered in this fall's
Women's Intramurals,
The activities: golf, volleyball,
badminton, paddleball, and table
tennis. The special programs:
body conditioning, karate,
international folk dance, fencing,
and table tennis.
Women's Intramural volleyball
is the first activity to get
underway. Play begins Sept. 10
with"· the entry deadline this
Thursday (Sept. 6). Dormitory
teams and independents play on
Mondays with sororities doing
their spiking (or whatever) on
Tuesdays.
Awards will be given for the
first, second, and third place
finishers in each of the leagues,
The leagues will then play each

··%.f:£1~~&7L7:::~::£Jxza::7f&:1rtr£.Wft2'7Q2~£JI;t:~w3t."1:z::nr::r1
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Between UN Me: Lobo Pros~!

;)

By GREG LALIRE
What happens to ·ex-Lobo
baseball players? Well, most of
them get jobs, if they are lucky
it's employment in their chosen
field. In most cases that field isn't
professional baseball, for obvious
reasons.
Professional baseball players are
a select group and to enter that
group one usually has to be
chosen (often via the player
draft). Arizona State, the annual
WAC baseball champ, has been a
consistent supplier of professional
baseball talent.
Many Sun Devils have even
gone on to prominence in the
major leagues. Such names as
Gary Gentry, Reggie Jackson,
Rick Monday, and Sal Bando arc
familiar to most baseball fans.
Another name that can be added
to the list is Eddie Bane, who
faced UNM as an ASU pitcher in
. the spring of '7 3 and faced the
NY Yankees as a pitcher for the
Minnesota Twins in the summer
of '73.
U n ti I this year, howevever,
UNM was unable to see one of its
products hit the big time. The
man who changed that was Jim
Kremmel, who graduated from
Loboland in 1971. Kremmel was
called up by the Texas Rangers in
July.
As the baseball cliche goes, all
he got was a cup of coffee.
Kremmel stayed on the Ranger
25-man roster for about three
weeks before being traded to St.
Louis. The Cardinals immediately
assigned him to their triple A farm
club at Tulsa.
So it was back to the bushes for
Jim, but even minor league
players are a rather select group.
The only other Lobo in that
group before this summer was Jim
Johnson, who played for UNM in
the late sixties. He's a shortstop
for the Denver Bears, Houston's
top farm club.
Two Lobos were picked up in
the baseball world's summer draft
last June. Dan Fitzgerald, the
·baseball team's most valuable
player as well as UNM athlete of
the year for 1972-73, was the ninth
round draft choice of the
Philadelphia Phillies. Infielder
Perry Danforth was the
Milwaukee Brewer's 17th round
choice.
Since signing with the Phils,
Fitzgerald has been playing with
the first place Spartanburg club of
the We s t!'>rn Carolina League
(Class A). Danforth has been
playing for the last place Newark
Club (Milwaukee Class A affiliate)
of the New York-Pennsylvania
League.

Speaking of Lobos in the
professional ranks, there are two
UNM stars in the American
Basketball Association-Ira Harge
and Willie Long. In the National
Football League, Rodney Wallace
played on the Dallas Cowboy
specialty teams last year and
should be with the club again this
fall.
Ken Smith, UNM's lead pass
catcher for Rudy Feldman's
football team in 1972, has a good
chance to stick with the Cleveland
Browns. He was a real long shot,
having been passed by in the NFL
draft.
This explanation comes from
Hal Lundgren writing in the
Sporting News (Sept. 1 ): "Ken
Smith's college team used the
wishbone offense, which leaves
slim pickings for pro scouts to
evaluate.''
After the dmft, the Browns did

'""

sign the Lobo tight end as a free
agent. With Milt Morin and Chip
Glass already on hand, the last
thing the Cleveland football team
seemed to need was another tight
end, especially one that all the
clubs had passed by in the draft.
Smith, however, surprised most
everyone. He impressed the
Cleveland management and is
expected to open the season with
the Browns.
The fact . Chip Glass hurt his
back and didn't see any action
until last Saturday certainly hasn't
hurt Ken's chances.

Sixth Place Finish?
The UNM Lobo footbnll l(!llm
will finish sixth this year or so nay
the sports journalists who
completed the WAC skywriters
tour Saturday. The writers picked
ASU to win the conference
followed by Utah, BYU, Arizona,
Wyoming, UNM, CSU, and UTEP.
That's just how the teams finished
in 1972 which may tell you
something about how the
sportswriter mind works.

other to determine the
AU-University Women's volleyball
champion,
The place to go to sign up for
the various activities or to get
further information is the
Women's intramural office in
Carlisle 110 any time from l
The tyranny of a mullitude is a
p.m.-4 p.m. Monday through multiplied tyrunny,-Edmund
Friday. The numbel" is 277·2603, Burke
The fall schedule:
*Vollcybull: entry deadline
Sept. 6; activity date Sept,
10-Nov. 13
tii~LIAN SllBMARIH( SANDWICit[SJ
~
*Golf: entry deadline Sept. 17;
·
We
ollcr
••.
Hcgulnr
•
Vcgctarlnn
•
~
play Sept, 20
Ocm)a Solnmi ,. 1-hun • Tuna •
*Badminton: deadline Oct. 19;
Pro,ciullo • C'npoc<1lla • Snusngc • •
play Oct. 24-25
Mcntbntl • Honst Ucd'
*Paddlebal): deadline Nov. 8;
Open 7 Doys n Week 'Ill 10 p.m.
Play Nov. 13-15
'
*Table tennis: deadline Nov.
Wotch for our Doll,y Speclolo
20; play Nov. 27·28
Special programs: Body
conditioning (M·F 4:30 p.m.·5: 15
p.m. in the Johnson Gym weight
room), karate (M·F 5 p.m.·7 p.m.
in Carlisle Gym 16), international
folk dance (Fri. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. in
Albuquerque's First&- Best
Johnson Gym 176), fencing
Grinders ISubs}
(MWF 6:30 p.m.-10 p.m. in
The Red, White & G-n Striped Shop
Carlisle 1), and table tennis (to be
Juot Off Central at
announced).
Phone 266·3232
I I I·D Harvard Sf(
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Back to School
@PIONEER
2 & 4 channel COMPONENTS
The world's largest exclusive
manufacture of components.

INTERNATIONAL
for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form

-

HAIR DESIGNING
[P)A~ 2:~~~<?1 ~~ I
7804 Central

between Louisiana & """~·~

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
is now offering more

Tune Ups
Brake Worl<
Electrical Systems
10% discount with student I. D.

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
(across from Yale Park)
105 Cornell SE-265-7545

..

Come in and compare Pioneer's
wide line of

Turntables
Amplifiers & Tuners
Receivers
Cassette Decks
Reel-Reel Decks
Speakers
Earphones
Your ® PIONEER dealer
Just off campus
near the triangle
30 II Monte Vista
255-1694
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Interest Rates Boost
Student Loan Costs
..

market, administration officials
said Monday.
The U.S. Office of Education
reported the size and volume of
student loans were 40 per cent
lower in the four months ending
July 30 than the average of any
similar period since the loan
program began seven years ago,
Although figures arc not. in y<•t
for the 1973-74 school yl•ar,
officials said totals werr! certain to
fall short of the average of more
than $1 billion in loans to more
than a million students du~ing
each of the last three years,
One factor in the dropoff is the.
Repair & MainlcnaJJCc
strict
financial ''need test"
on aII foreign cars
imposed by Congress last year,
which effectively disqualified
students from families with an
annual after-tax income of
333 Wvomimr Blvd. :-.JE •
265·5901
Free Estimates
$10,000 to $15,000 who were
'!'#4>H>~t'#4>##~t'#4'##H<NNH<t'#4'##~ previously eligible.
College financial assistance
offi ccrs arc applying a strict
interpretation of the "need test"
WASHINGTON (Ul'I)- College
students from middle-income
families arc finding it tougher
than over this year to obtain
govern men t·su bsidized tuition
loans, lJl!Other casualty of high
interest rat'Cft-·and the tight money

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

Give Your Room

might be balTmg other loan
ofafamily'sflnancialabilitythat
applicants unnecessarily.
Another major reason for the
decline, officials said, is that
•d
h
b an ks an d o th
· cr I en ers ave
f oun d governmen t -guaran t llC d
stucI en·t I oans a·t a 7 per cel'l t·
· t·eres t· ra t e are •ar
' 1ess a tt·rae t'1ve
m
·
t men t·s WI·
'th muc h
th
· an o th
· er mves
·
h
t
h
. 1g er ra es, even WI'th th c
• g th 0 1oan
governmen t· su bSl'd'Jzm
t
"'
t
t
8
74
ra e o
per cen ·,
"To b e sure, th e re d uc t'·ton o f
· tl·1e 1cans JS
· muc h
40 per ccn t m
d t' t
th
· Jdl
t
;oo ras ·let od setrve d e mteJ(l ~
mcome s u en s a equa · Y,
P e t· e r M U 1·rhea d • de p u'• y
commissioner for higher
education said in an interview.
Although the government ca.n't 1
do much about the tight money
sq ueez, Muirhead said student
assistance officers on college
campuses were being urged to be
more liberal in using the "need

a NEW lOOK

IOO's of POSTERS
Black Light-,Color
Black & White
$1.00 lo $4.00

•

Basket . . .

~

Shop~~.:~~')

j Coronado Center 296-5559
· Old Town Plaza 842·8022
~~~~~·~-~~

test" byastaking
account
such
factors
a yearinto
of heavy
medical
expenses in determining a family's
ability-or lack of it-to pay
tuition and other college
expenses,
Nothing of worth or weight can
be achieved with half a mind, with
a faint heart, or with a lame
endeavor. -Barrow

Committee Positions

The following ASUNM committee
positions are open. Interested students may
apply at the ASUNM offices, Room 242 in
the SUB. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 277-5528.
ASUNM Positions/Committees:

Faculty Committees with Student
Representation:

Practical

··

This year's Activities N 1'ght Ticket Agency. The Tele·message
includes display booths 1'n the Phone service, the Mall, the
Ballroom for organ•'zat1'ons and various SUB facilities and the
clubs·, a Casino 1'n the Casa del Sol clearances for major University
featuring black J' ack, craps, and fa ci li tics and dances are also
roulettw, movies in the theatre·, handled by Student Activities.
free use of t.he. Games area·, pool,
Friday,Sept, 21 is the deadline
bowling, and ping pong·, folk
for each chartered organization to
entertainment in the cafeter1'a•, continue as a recognized
and a light show w1'th a rock .band
organization for the academic
in the Ballroom.
school year 1973·74, to submit a
In addition to providing
entertainment services for the rechartering request to the
Student Activities Center.
students, the Student Activities
If a group is chartered, several
C
enter is responsible for the facilities within the New Mexico
Pro ce.ss of chartering and Union Building can be used by the
re chartering student organ iza ti on throughout the
organizations. They are in charge academic school year.
of reviewing contracts with
Student Government committees
and the management of UNM

The Stude.nt Activity Center
will officially begin Sept, 28 in
the New Mexico Union with this
year's Student Activities Night
scheduled for 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Besides sponsoring Activities
Night, the Student Activity
Center is responsible for
chartering student organizations
and organizing camp· us activities.
The purpose of Activities Night
is to allow various campus clubs
and organizations to recruit new
mem.b~rs and ·exp.l~i.n their
specJftc group actJVJtJeS. The
st?dents will have a cha!lce to see
displ.ays. and .qu:stJon each
o~garuzat10n. :I'h•s ~1\1 als~ be the
mght ~he Ne;v MexiC<? Umon can
show Jts var1ous serv1ces for the
students.

p I"1 ot p rogram
UNM Recei·ves $20,000 GI"ft " I ..
dF
nstitute or
u1tura1 lll.t

UNM has received a $20,000
gift from the Hafford P. Stetson
Trust.
The money is to be used by the

areas, in memory of (the)
grantor's husband, Dr. Dudley D.
sthteettsruons't'.' according to terms of

School of Medicine "in
connection with programs of the
medical school in the field of
dermatology or related medical

Dr. Stetson was a dermatologist
who practiced in New York City
and in Santa Fe. He died in the
late 1940s.

to

Tune ups VS $35.00

6 cyl. $22.50

Tune up includes parts and labor
using our Sun Infra Red Analyzer
to guarantee professional service.
We .1pecialize in service to the University communi~v.

Living
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250~C

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

7:30-8:30 pm.
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A satellite unit of the Institute
for Cultural Pluralism (ICP) will
be established this year at UNM.
Dr. M. Reyes Mazon, founder
of the Institute, said he will be
moving to San Diego where ICP
headquarters will be established.
Co-directors of the UNM
satellite will be Joyce Laeser and
Fred Carrillo. Laeser has been an
administrative assistant at the
Institute since 1972, and will be
in charge of administration and
budget. Carrillo, a doctoral
candidate in bilingual education
will be in charge of program
development.
The oral language assessment
training project will be continued
at UNM under a grant from the
Teacher Corps. Local school
district personnel also will be
trained at UNM for the . State
Department of Education in
Competency Based Teacher
Education (CBTE), with funds
from Teacher Corps and The
National Task Force de Ia Raza.
The UNM satellite institute also
will coordinate the technical
assistance to be provided to local
school districts selected by the
State Department of Education to
develop models for CBTE under
. the proposed state plan.
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By United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI}-- Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew's office
Monday described as "absolutely
false" a published report his staff
had been informed that a federal
grand jury in .Baltimore will hear
evidence this week involving
Agnew in an investigation of
alleged kickbacks by Maryland
contractors.
• Newsweek magazine quoted
Agnew aides as reporting the
grand jury, which has been
in ves tiga ting corruption in
Maryland government since
January, would start hearing
evidence involving Agnew some
time this week.
This week's edition of
Newsweek said several top justice
department sources insisted that
Attorney General Elliot L.
Richardson has not decided
whether to send the case to the
grand jury, bu·t that "some
insiders suspected that the starchy
Richardson has made up his
mind-and had passed the word
both to Mr. Nixon and Agnew."
On Agnew's orders, his press
secretary, J. Marsh 'f·hornson,
issued a statement saying no
member of the Vice President's
staff had made any such remarks,
and that his staff had not been
kept abreast of developments in
U.S. Attorney George Beall's
investigation.

LONDON (UPI)-A parcel
bomb e.xploded in the faces of
three policemen as they toOk it
from a car outside a police station
in the West Ham district of east
London Monday night, injuring
one seriously, Scotland Yard said.
It said the green mini-car was
towed into the yard at the West
Ham police station,
''After a parcel had been
removed from the rear seat, it
exploded, seriously injuring a
sergeant in the hands, arms and
face," the statement said, "He has
been taken to Queen Mary's
hospital.
An inspector and a police
constable were slightly injured
and were treated at the police
station, it said.
Earlier, pollee reported another
bomb in a shopping bag was
found in a downtown Birmingham
street Sunday morning. It did not
explode and was rendered
harmless by army explosives
experts, police said.
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The first monthly meeting of
UNM's Gay Lib will be held on
Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 8 p.m. in
Room 250-B in the SUB. Plans for
the yeat· will be discussed and all
inlet·estcd persons are invited to
attend.

Health auth.grities said
88-year-old pensioner Mamo
Garofoli, who died Sunday on his
way from the village of San Polo
Dei Cavalieri to a Rome hospital,
was a cholera victim, he wns
Italy's 13th to die since the
outbreak began in the Naples area
one week ago.
The officials attributed
Garofoli's death to
cholera-infested raw mussel$ his
son-in-law brought from the Bari
area. They said it wa$ an isolated
case,· bu.t ordered the immediate
disinfection of Sa11 Polo and the

ROME (UPI)-Italy's cholera
outbreak spread north from
Naples and Bari Monday, with one
case reported in Rome and
another in a town a few miles
from the Castel Gandolfo summer
residence of Pope Paul VI and a
worldwide meeting of papal
diplomats.

li
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nearby towns of Tivoli and
Marcellina,
SANTIAGO (UPI)"
Commercial p i 1 o t s joined
thousands of truck dr1vers
Monday in a walkout that tied up
most ground and air traffic in
Chile on the eve of the third
anniversary of marxist President
Salvador All\Jnde's election.
'l'he commercial pilot walkout
for 72 hours grounded about hrM
of domestic flights-·all except
those of the state·run 11irline,
Lan-Chilc, the nation's largest. An
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Open Until Midnight

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
delaria NE

10%

ALCULATOR
Large

Lead & Maple SE
Large 1 BR, 2 BR, & Efficiencies. PRIVATE BALCONIES
Parking,. Full-security Building, Completely Furnished,
Refrigerated Air
Call Jim at 843-7632

GEORGE KOURY AND ASSOCIATES

II'·

![

S~lection

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

265-9593

SEPT. 8·9 *12·23
Albuquerque
Pari-Mutuel

off
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Women's Center
T.hc Women's Studies Collective
will meet Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
7 ;30 p.m. at the Women's Center,
18 2 4 L <lS Lomas NE. All
interested women are welcome.

NEWMAN CENTER
1815 Las Lomas, N.W.

LUCAYA HOUSE
SOUTH

I\

Freshman Seminar
There are a few openings left in
SC)ction 2 Freshmen General
Studies Seminar on "History of
the Sl xties" which me~ts
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
There are no special requirements
for this three hour class except
interest,

Quick service at the right price.

Opening August 1
From $125 per month

II

estimated 150 tO 200 piJQtS Of 12
companies were involved.

9:00 a.tn. to 1:15 p.n1.

APARTMENTS-ALL NEW

IIII

RACING DAILY
ALL STAR RODEO
with

FARON YOUNG
CHARLEY PRIDE
JERRY REED
DANNY DAVIS and the
NASHVILLE BRASS
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITETO:
NEW M~XtCO STATE FAIR
P.O. BOX 8546
ALBUQUERQUE, N M. 87108
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
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5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per doy
60c per day minimum charge

Gay Lib

THE BIKE SHOP
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

.

l
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Terms Cash in advance

823 Yale S.E.
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fr·om Activity Center

This Week's Special

BIBLE STUDY: Tuesday
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Campus Planning Housing Committee
Committee
University Committee on
~
Campus
Safety
Human Subjects
Activities Board
National/International
.0
Committee
Library Committee
r:n
Amistad
Affairs
Computer
Use
Regents
Interim
Assistant to
New Mexico Union
~
Committee
Committee
Board
President
"'g.
Registration Committee
Popular Entertainment Continuing Educ.
Assistant to V.P.
~
Committee
Scholarships, .Prizes,
Attorney General
Committee
Curricula Committee Loans H.S. Re.lations
..."'<.0"
Publications Board
Bike Park
Committee
Entrance & Credits
--1
Cultural Committee Public Relations
c..
Committee
University Community
Radio Board
Duplicating Center
General Honors
Forum
Elections Commission Senate Assistant
Council
Film Committee
Speakers Committee
Gracing Concerns
Intramural & Rec, Bd. Student Court
Committee
Legislative Counsel
Student Standards
Lobby

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.

A

~

(II

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque; New Mexico 87106

Want Ads say it
in a Big W?Y!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the

Daily Lobo

times beginning _____ ---~·, under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals;
2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sole; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

Mechanic Flies PlaneTo Asylum
LUEBECK, GERMANY
(UPI)-A 23-year-old East German
mechanic who had never seen the

inside of a cockpit before flew his
family across the border aboard a
small plane to a crashlanding at a

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllll1 1111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111lllllllllllllllllll:lllllllllll/lll/lllllllllll/llllllll~

Campus Notes I
-

·

Veteran's Association

Women's Swim Team

All veterans interested in
playirtg intramural flag football
should contact the Veteran's
Association in Room 2009, Mesa
Vista North, befor.e Sept. 7.
A Veteran Get Acquainted
Picnic will be held for all veterans
on Saturday, Sept. 9, at the
Oakflats picnic ground in the
Cibola Nationa. Forest. Register
at Veteran's Affairs Office, Room
2009, Mesa Vista North-·
277-5727.

There will be an organizational
meeting for the women's swim
team on Thursday, Sept, 6 at 4
p.m. at the new swimming pool.
All interested persons are invited
to attend.

Class Addition
The third section of Women
and the Law in the U.S.,
American Studies 301-012 has
openings on Thursday from 6:30
p,m,-9:15 p.m.

West German airpo.rt, border
police said.
·
The mechanic, his 21-year·old
wife and their 2-year-old child
emerged unscathed from the
slightly damaged plane and asked
for political asylum, the police
said,
·
One witness at the airport said
the landing looked 11Very elegant,
until actual touchdown."
A Luebeck-Blankensee Airport
controller spotted the bright
yellow plane-a single engine Zlin
of Czech make-approaching in a
zigzag pattern.
A flying instructor in a plane
nearby was ordered over to
investigate and discovered through
hand signals the pilot wanted to
land but didn't know how to go
about it," a police spokesman
said.
After a 15-minute "on-the-spot
training," all by hand signals, the

---------------------------,
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
1

I

•
.
Rate

10¢ per word $1.00 mtn1mum. 5 or more consecutive insertions with
no copy changes, 6C per word per day 60¢ per day minimum.
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II AD STARTING
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East German refugee came in for a
rough but safe landing,
Police said the mechanic told
them he had never piloted a plane
before the daring escape. He said
he took off from an airstrip near
Gadebush, about eight miles
inside East Germany. The plane
was used to spray fields against
insects, and belonged to a state
enterprise where the mechanic
was employed.
A border police spokesman said
the fact that the small plane was
able to cross into the West
without interference from East
German border security 'was "a
miracle."
''I b'Uess it never got high
enough to register on German
radars, 12 he said,
The abrupt drop to the ground
from about 12 feet broke a wing
tip and damaged the landing gear.
The family of three emerged
seconds later unhurt.
The three were admitted at a
refugee camp in Giessen. West
German authorities said the plane
will be returned to East Germany.
Halley's Comet is due to return
in May, 198 6. It was first
discovered in 240 B.C.

Cabin Stolen

ALBORN, MINN. (UPI)--As ..t¥J
Lewis Olson tried to explain his
problem to sheriff's officers, it
wasn't just that someone tried to
break into his cabin. Someone
took it.
Olson told officers he
discovered last Thursday that
someone had pulled a flatbed
truck onto his property and
removed the 12-by-16-foot
building.
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PER~ONALS

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
TUMdny
nltes: 7 :30 Canterbury Chnpcl, 426 University, NE.
9/4
ENROLL In n credit cluss In religion.
'l'uiticm, $6. Chri9ti110 Student Center,
1:{0 Glrnrd Nl~. 266-4312.
9/12
AVAILAllLg: room & bonrcl In ex<'hnnge
for 20 hrs. weekly bnbyailtlng, cooking
helr1. One vreschoolcr. Room, Private
bnth in lnrge house, ynrd, enay Wlllklng
dlstnnce to UNM. ProfMsor's fumlly,
247-8DG7, eves.
D/10
INTEitNATlONAL FOLK DANCING tonight, 7·11, Canterbury Chnvcl, 426 Uni·
veralty, NE.
8231
UICYCLE WANTED. My whlw Internntionnl tnken from the J ournnll11m buildIng. Now wulklng 4 miles. Return to
Lobo, rm. 168 Journnlism-no quMtlons.
9/10
~~~~NDA Y NI'rE SANDWICH SHOPPE,
"l:lllll & Soup, 6 :30·8 :00, 425 University
~E.
8231
ART STUFF hns moved to bigger and
better quurtera-still Albuquerque's low·
est priced art store with honest discounts,
1704 Central SE. Cnll 242-9449 before
you buy!
D/5
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
1GB o£ Student Publications.
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED to tuke
vhotos for New Mexico Dully Lobo, Come
to room 168 of Student Publicntlons
Building,
2)

LOST & FOUND

MAN'S BROWN WALLET. Most contents
gone. Near Harvard House Avts. Identify & claim Room 205 J ournnlism.
REWARD !or wallet containing vcrsonnl
ID's and belongings. Return to Journalism, Room 205. Joe.
9/6
FOUND-FEMALE GERMAN SHEPARD.
Very gentle with children. Call the child
care co-op nt 277·2618.
9/5

3)
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UNM P.O. BOX 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

•

SERVICES

ASTROLOGY everything YOU nlwaYB
wanted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0906.
9/26
DANCE INSTRUCTION in BELEN &
BOSQUE FARMS. Ballet, jazz, tap, acrobntics. Instruction by Patricia An•
drews, 10 yrs. Professional teaching ex·
verience. Registration Tues., Sept. 18,
noon-7 p.m., the Jaycee Hut. Belen. For
vr~registratlon call 266-3896 in Alb.,
869·2053 in Belen and BF.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Roommates Unlimited cun find the right vcrson or pluce for ncurly everyoane• .Registrution is Free. We're at 3007 Centrul
Next door to Lobo Theatre. Open from
9-6 Mon-Snt, and by Appt, 268-0905.
9/28
...,L""'"E-G-:-A-L_S_E_R_V_I.,..C.,-E-S-.-U-N_M
__L_a_w_S"""':chool
Clinicnl Program offers legul services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified Jaw students under fuculty sU•
Pcrvlsion, Availability limited to those
whose assets and income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registration
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3604 for Information und appointments. Sponsored
~ Associated Students of UNM.
ten
mAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, ap•
plication photographs. Close, qtilck, sune.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfields.
tfn
266-9957.

3)

SERVICES

5)

l~AftMER'S

INSURANCE GHOUP/Auto
llre, renter's, life, truck, commercial. Cnll
Joe Allcn-265-662G.
9/12
FLUTE LESSONS by UNM music grad·
uat<>. $3.00 I>er lesson. 243-364!!.
8/30
I'ASSPOHT, 1DENTIF1CAT10N vhotos.
Lowest prices In town, fnst, vlcaslng,
Ncnr UNM. Cull 265·2H4 or come to
1717 Girnrd N.E.
0/7

FOR RENT

iJ.)

l!OSQUE PLAZA APAHTMEN'fS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & UnCurn,UUIItics included. Pool, gus barbcquc,
lnrgc bnlconiM, saunu, · rcC. air, 10 min.
!rom UNM, Wnlcrbeds vcrmltled. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrquette NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome!! I
... .,..,.._ .... _._.
DOWNTOWN . El~FICIENCY
GUEST
HOUSE, .furnished. One person: grud·
unte student or faculty. $105. 242-2211.
trn
::S::li:-:A-::H:::E:--0::-F::•--:-A-::P:-:A-::R:-::T=:M:-:-F.::~:-::N:-:T-,_1_2_2_2-Dart·
mouth NJ'.:, $50 per mo. Plcusnnt, cheap,
convenient. 268-1!!91.
D/7
LARGE HOOM, private bath In attructivc
house ncar campus uvailublc to student
for vartial rent for vart-time sitting
with 2 boys ugcd 10 and 11. Needed by
gruduate teaching nsslstant. 268-6229.
- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/6
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS, efficiency
and one bedroom, $130-$1 G6, furnished
or unfurnished, mod furnishings, plush
curvet, dishwasher and disposnl, swimming pool, recreation rooms, buskctbnll
and volley ball facilities, wnlklng distance to UNM, corner of University and
Indian School NE. 243-2494.
D/7
~-""'

51

----

-·

FOR SALE

30 PORTABLE TV's, $26-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
10/29
AKC ALASKAN MALMUTES. ntnck and
white, solid \vhlte, and silver, pedigree.
Will be lurge. Various prices. 877·7611.
9/10
FACULTY. HOUSING SPECIAL: NO
down V.A. 3 bedrooms. Fumily room
nml. den, 2 firepluccs. Excellent yard and
Patto. Sales rmce and appraisal $27,000.
Dnvis-Wray Agency, Inc. 111 Wyoming
NE, 265-3611 evening, 249-0829.
8/31

'

FOR SALE

OLD ADOBE, TUcrus Canyon, 9 rooms.
Needs work, $3000. 265-0040,
9/7
STUDEN'r HOUSING SPECIAL: $1500
down. Approximutcly $109 a month. 2
bi:!drooms. I•'enccd front and bnck yards.
Good
kitchen.. $13,000. Davis-Wray
A~tcncy, Inc. 111 Wyoming NE. 261i-8Gll
evening, 294-0820.
8/31
l~JREWOOD FOR SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/1
1009 COUGAR,. low mlleugc, 361 V-8, 4
SJlccd. Cnll 266-8221, utter G pm. 9/7
71 NOUTON COMl\IANDO. 760cc, excellent condition. Any .rensonablc otTer, 2423102.
9/4
1972 YAMAJIA, excellent condition, $300
or best offer, 344-8678 after 5:00 pm,
-

z
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WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
STARRING

AUDREY HEPBURN · REX HARRISON
TECHNICOLOR-

7)

PANAVISION'

EMPLOYMENT

Beat
the
Parking

INTERNATIONAL CASH CARD hns orlmnlzcd 250 merchants in Albuquerque
to give 6 to 20<fr, reduction for paying
cash. We need 50 people to sell INTERNTIONAL CASH CARD during their
available time. For more inCormution,
contnct part time employment Student
Aids Office, room 1163, Mesa Vista Hull.
277-5042.
9/7
ItELIABLFj GAL to do light housework
and take care o£ green house. Part-time.
,llachelor. 265-2415.
9/7
PART-TIME HELP WANTED. Apply in
person. Univ. Duiry Queen, 2300 Central
SE.
9/4
LEADERS NEEDED for YMCA Gmde
School program. 265-6971 for appointment.
9!7
PART-TIME JOB Must be over 21 yrs.
old. Apply In person-graduntc students
only, SavcWay Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas
N&
~7

Hassle

· Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28 I semester or $8 I month
from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

MISCELLANEOUS

ItEPOH..TERS/WRITERS who want journalistic experience can work !or New
Mexico Daily Lobo. Come to room 168
or Student Publtcations.
ARTISTS, CARTOONISTS NEEDED to
~ork for New Mexico Daily Lobo. Apply
Ill person at room 168 at Student PubJicutions Building.

GODARD
. . @;~~r;j~

THURSDAY

ympathy for the Devil (1+1)"
®

''A movie experience
of major importance."
-Canby, N.Y. TIMES
In Easlmancolor and English.
A Cupid Production tram New line Cinema.

8& 10 m.

$1.00

~

~

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

I

Bosque Plaza Apartments
Adobe Style-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfurn.-Utilities included. Pool, gas barbeque, large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 1 0 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From

$150.00
8201 Marquette N. E.~266-6071
STU DENTS & PROFESSORS WELCOME II!

